This paper highlights the collaboration between industry and academia in research. It describes more than two decades of intensive development and research of new hardware and software platforms to support innovative, high-performance sensor systems with extremely high demands on embedded signal processing capability. The joint research can be seen as the run before a necessary jump to a new kind of computational platform based on parallelism. The collaboration has had several phases, starting with a focus on hardware, then on efficiency, later on software development, and finally on taking the jump and understanding the expected future. In the first part of the paper, these phases and their respective challenges and results are described. Then, in the second part, we reflect upon the motivation for collaboration between company and university, the roles of the partners, the experiences gained and the long-term effects on both sides.
INTRODUCTION
In advanced industrial products, embedded software and hardware are core ingredients that are renewed between successive product generations. In the case when specialized hardware is needed there is a natural focus on developing hardware. In cases when the hardware is based on commercially available platforms, the focus is more on methods for software development. Software is often a major investment that needs to be transferred from one hardware platform to the next. The platform development has traditionally been incremental, making the software transfer problem possible to handle with traditional software development tools (compilers, simulators, profiling tools, etc.). Facing the current switch in platform technology from single processor systems via multicore systems to manycore platforms, new questions arise: what do the new platforms look like? Is there a predictable evolution in future platforms and, if so, do we know how? Similar questions apply to the applications; do we know how these develop (driven by needs and possibilities, and by non-functional properties, etc.)?
Such questions are in focus in the current phase of a long-lasting research cooperation between university and industry that is described and reflected over in this paper. By looking at the development over time, we see that the question of jumping to radically new platforms can be seen as a process over several years -even decades. This is what is behind the title of this paper -we don't see the leap to future parallel platforms as something that comes suddenly, rather it has been prepared by the running for several years -this will hopefully make the jump more controlled and powerful. The intention of the paper is not so much to describe the specific research problems, approaches, solutions, results and technical conclusions; rather the focus is on the different phases in this long-term collaboration, on the different roles of the partners, on the experiences gained, and on the longterm effects on the two organizations.
CO-PRODUCTION RESEARCH BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIA
Hardware and software platforms for high-end embedded signal processing has been the theme of a long-term cooperation between the company and the university for more than twenty years. The research cooperation started in the early 1990's. The university had a research interest in new, massively parallel computer architectures and was looking for challenges in industrial applications that could be met with this kind of architectures. The company, on the other hand, was in the initial phase of adopting the new, array based, radar technology that relied on active electronically scanned array (AESA) antennas in combination with highly computation demanding signal processing techniques such as space-time adaptive processing (STAP). Similar challenges were found in the synthetic aperture radar based radar techniques (SAR).
Phases
Signal processing in array-based radar is a true performance challenge. During the first years of cooperation, the focus was on possible hardware structures that could -by specialized designdeliver the required performance, while still being programmable, albeit in a limited sense. We call this PHASE 1, which thus had a focus on hardware.
With the need for larger flexibility and higher degrees of programmability, the focus then gradually switched towards fully programmable hardware structures that could support both efficiency in application programming and efficiency in energy usage. This was PHASE 2, which thus had a focus on efficiency.
A few years into the current century, commercial manycore architectures and coarse-grained reconfigurable array processors started to appear [1] . It became clear that there might be suitable compute modules available for future needs in, e.g., radar signal processing. The architecture of complete systems, as well as the software development, will still be great challenges, however. This shifted the focus of the collaboration towards system and software development. This is the recently finished PHASE 3. Now when manycore processors have arrived and can be used in applications, we study how they will develop during the next decade so that we can adapt the software development methods to future architectures, and not only to the architectures we see today. Heterogeneity in manycores is one of the foci in the ongoing PHASE 4. This evolution can be seen in relation to the different projects carried out involving the company and the university over the last decade and a half. Of course, this gradual shift of focus has characterized also other collaborations and was linked into the needs of other companies and research interests of other universities, which has happened, e.g., through EU projects.
Co-Production Projects
The phases and projects in the collaboration are summarized in Figure 1 .
Phase 1 -Focus on Hardware
The first project in the collaboration was not actually set up as a collaboration project, rather it contained activities that triggered the cooperation and resulted in the first joint work.
1989-1996
REMAP -massively parallel architectures meet applications that need them
The goal of the REMAP project (Real-time, Embedded, Modular, Adaptive, Parallel processor project) [2, 3, 4] , was to gain new knowledge about the design and use of massively parallel computer architectures in embedded real-time systems. The prototype system, REMAB-Beta, built in the project was designed with massively parallel artificial neural network computations as the main target application area, building on the belief that learning and adaptation is an important part of embedded, actionoriented systems interacting with real-world environments. However, the project also caught interest from industry developing advanced sensor systems and thus marked a starting point of a long-term collaboration between the company and the university. As one of the first efforts related to this application area, a phased array multi-channel radar signal processing chain was used as a case study for the REMAP-Gamma architecture that was developed towards the end of the project [5] .
An important activity at this stage was an advanced course given by the company's radar experts, targeting all researchers at the universities (Chalmers and Halmstad), including PhD students, junior researchers and professors from different areas of electrical and computer engineering. The common understanding of the techniques used and the challenges coming up was invaluable for the development of a fruitful cooperation.
1997-2000 PARAD/HSSP -modular massively parallel architectures
The PARAD/HSSP project (Parallel architectures for high-speed signal processing applications) was the first major collaboration project between the company and the university. The goal was to develop a scalable and flexible system architecture with enough performance for multi-channel signal processing. This required developing (1) new processor-array modules with enough processing performance, (2) a flexible, high performance communication architecture between modules, and (3) an environment for application software development [6, 7] . As a final, extensive part of the project the company made a major investment in the development of a complete system proposal, using a VLSI technology that would allow productification approximately in 2002 [8] .
2000-2003
HiSPOT -optics-based massively parallel architectures
The HiSPOT project (High speed optoelectronics for optical interconnects) aimed at the development of technology and architectures for high throughput (>100 Gbps) optical inter-chip interconnect networks for future communication and radar systems. On the academic side, Halmstad University joined forces with Chalmers University of Technology, and on the company side three companies participated. In the project, basic academic research -investigating what can be achieved in terms of new high-speed components -met industrial application demands in the foreseeable future. In this meeting place, the elaboration of different architectures played an important intermediary role.
The achievements of the project on the system level included the identification of the planar free-space optical interconnect as a suitable technology for real-time embedded signal processing systems and telecommunication systems using hypercube architectures [9] .
Phase 2 -Focus on Efficiency
With the development of new architectural concepts and concrete modules for their realization, which characterized the first phase of the joint research, came the understanding that the nonfunctional aspects, in terms of energy efficiency and programming efficiency, also needed attention. Since these are things related to the possible productification, these aspects were particularly underlined by the company.
2000-2003 EEE -energy-and engineer efficiency
The EEE project (Energy-and engineering efficiency in parallel architectures and application development for future embedded signal processing systems) emphasized not only the need for performance but -even more -the need to develop applications in an economically efficient way. From the energy efficiency point of view, the primary purpose was to gain knowledge about which components will be best to build systems on and what system architectures should be used. The assumption was made that, in a future product development phase, similar components will probably be available commercially.
Concerning engineer efficiency, a platform approach was suggested [10] . The platform should offer an understandable and stable development model, and at the same time give the possibility to take advantage of the rapid technology development, including the use of new parallel architectures.
Thus it must support multiple hardware targets, and the development model should decouple application development from mapping aspects. The GEPARD platform, developed at the company, was presented as an illustrating example of the approach, applied to STAP and SAR radar signal processing.
2003-2006 RSA -reconfigurable system architectures
The RSA project introduced multi-level reconfigurability as a design principle for meeting the great need for embedded highperformance real-time computing in applications where mainstream computer system approaches are not sufficient. The purpose was to find ways of reaching the performance and characteristics of special-purpose processors without developing systems from scratch for each application. Reconfigurability and a modular approach were seen as a key to success [11] . One of the sub-goals was to evaluate the efficiency of some emerging, reconfigurable, parallel processing paradigms of varying granularity in selected embedded applications.
The RSA project marked the first activities related to new programming models, languages and tools. For example, a domainspecific stream processing model was developed [12] , and a minimal parallel processing language targeted for reconfigurable architectures was evaluated through selected implementation experiments [13] .
2005-2007 MISPA -memory intensive signal processing architectures
The real-time image forming in future, high-end synthetic aperture radar systems is an example that puts new demands on computer architectures. In the MISPA project the question was asked if it was at all possible to meet the demands with state-of-the-art technology or foreseeable new technology. The computational flow, with its associated memory, data bandwidth and processing demands, was analyzed in detail [14] . A critical issue was the execution of the hotloops, in which contributing data elements are combined to new data elements, after complicated index calculations and data interpolations. The chosen interpolation method affects the total performance and memory demands significantly; realizing this in a systolic or SIMD fashion was therefore suggested. 
Phase 3 -Focus on Software Development
In this phase of cooperation, our focus moved towards developing methods for high performance signal processing software that is portable to several parallel platforms. We realized that several of the demands of these complex applications are common with other industrial domains such as baseband processing in telecommunication systems, which led to expanding our collaboration with European partners.
2007-2010 EPC -software tools for efficient parallel computing
The EPC (Embedded Parallel Computing) project had an emphasis on understanding which overall (hardware and software) architectures that are best suited for high-performance embedded applications. The project highlighted the usefulness of domain-specific programming techniques [15] , specialized models of computation [16] , and their corresponding mapping strategies for efficient execution on parallel and reconfigurable computing systems [17] .
2010-2013 SMECY -complete software tool chains
It is evident that complex industrial applications require a holistic approach for software development, which requires development of complete software tool-chains. This was addressed in the EU/Artemis funded SMECY (Smart Multicore Embedded Systems) project [18] in which both the company and the university participated. The tool-chain developed in the project included aspects of application modeling, execution platform modeling, functional simulation, optimization and verification, parallelisation and design space exploration [19] .
Phase 4 -Focus on the JUMP to Future Manycore Platforms
Now that manycore processors are emerging as a viable processing platform in the future, in this ongoing phase we are investigating how manycore technologies align with the performance and cost requirements for real-time signal processing in the multi-functional systems and whether existing software approaches are sufficient to meet the engineering efficiency and portability demands.
2011-2013 JUMP -software tool chains for future manycore architectures
The overall goal of the JUMP (JUmp to Manycore Platforms) project was to investigate and develop programming and development technologies enabling the efficient design and programming of highly integrated embedded manycore systems.
In particular the project dealt with embedded signal processing systems where traditional generic processor architectures and their corresponding programming models are not efficient enough to meet the required performances and/or other nonfunctional system properties. Manycore processor architectures offer scalable parallelism and the performance needed for implementation of the functionality required in high-end embedded sensor-and communication systems. We developed software tool support for targeting the emerging manycore architectures [20, 21, 22] .
2014-ESCHER -meeting portability and programmability
from the SW side, and power efficiency and performance from the HW side
The main challenge ahead for industry is how to efficiently perform the technology shift from current application hardware platforms to future generations of platforms including heterogeneous manycore technology. The scientific challenge is to reconcile conflicting needs: development productivity and software portability from software perspective and meeting the performance and power efficiency from the hardware side. Software portability, program correctness and programmer productivity all demand that programs are written in a highlevel language capable of expressing application-level parallelism while abstracting away platform dependent physical parallelism. In contrast, performance efficiency is traditionally better achieved by developing code tuned for the specific target hardware. The ESCHER project (Embedded Streaming Computations on Heterogeneous Energy-Efficient Architectures) aims to bridge this gap between software development and the targeted heterogeneous hardware platforms [23, 24] .
Industrial Applications as Challenges

AESA
An Active Electronically Scanned Array (AESA) is a type of phased array radar whose transmitter and receiver functions are composed of numerous small solid-state transmit/receive modules. It may consist of hundreds, or thousands, of antenna elements. An AESA radar application is composed by a sequence of stages each one computing a different phase. In this document, a simplified radar signal processing chain is used to illustrate the computation of interest. The radar chain is composed by: a Digital Beam Forming (DBF) module, a Doppler Filter Bank (DFB) module, a Pulse Compression (PC) module, a Constant False Alarm Ratio (CFAR) module and finally an Integration (INT) module, as shown in Figure 2 .
The main bottleneck of this application is the composition of the DFB and the PC modules. These parts of the processing have significant demands on computational performance (up to 73728 Million Operations Per Seconds for the DFB module) and memory bandwidth (up to 4GB/s), as well as different data access patterns between calculation steps. In addition, there are tight implementation constraints in terms of size, power consumption and cost. Furthermore, the entire signal processing chain has to be completed within a few tenths of milliseconds, so minimizing the latency of each computational step is another important requirement.
SAR
Synthetic-Aperture Radar (SAR) systems produce high resolution images of the ground by transmitting, and then receiving echoes of, radar pulses along a linear flight path, as shown in Figure 3 . The amount of raw radar data depends on the size of the covered area, the resolution, and the processing mode. The back-projection integration technique has been applied in SAR systems, enabling processing of the image in the time domain, which makes it possible to compensate for nonlinear flight tracks. However, the cost is typically a high computational burden. The Fast Factorized Back-projection (FFBP) is a computationally efficient algorithm for image forming in the time domain. It reduces the performance requirements significantly relative to those for conventional global back-projection techniques. In FFBP, the whole aperture initially consists of a large number of small subapertures with low angular resolution. These subapertures are iteratively merged into larger ones with higher angular resolution, until the full aperture with full angular resolution is obtained. In reality, the flight path is not perfectly linear; this of course influences the image quality negatively. The autofocus algorithm is applied to compensate for the non-linearity in the flight path. The autofocus calculations use the image data itself and are done before each subaperture merge. The criterion assumed in this study is maximization of correlation of image data. As the criterion calculations are carried out many times for each merge (to test several hypotheses, each requiring substantial interpolation), it is important that these are done efficiently. The integration time may be several minutes. The computational performance demands are tens or hundreds of GFLOPS. Thus, the large data sets that need to be processed by the SAR signal processor make it hard to meet the high performance that is required for real-time image creation, i.e. when the images are created during the flight. Another related challenge is to cope with the increased computational demands within a limited power budget. Thus there is a dire need to come up with solutions for on-board computing hardware that can meet the performance and energy requirements of real-time image creation in next generation radar systems.
MOTIVATIONS FOR COOPERATION
For the company, the motivation for cooperation is to obtain a better understanding of future opportunities related to advancement of technology, and thus build a more solid base for its decision-making. The company can benefit from collaborating with the researchers in early-stage design-space exploration of technology choices and evaluate their possible impact on future products and services. The university is also seen as a resource for dialogue, for active learning and for knowledge sharing related to ongoing research also in areas in which the company is not actively involved. This has the potential to lead to new avenues of cooperation in future research. The company also acknowledges the advantage of such a cooperation to identify the gaps in skills of its existing environment, such as the understanding of new models of computation that can be the basis of future software tools, and to bridge this knowledge gap in time. Doctoral and Master students working in the projects may also be a source of qualified human resources for the company. In particular, the opportunity to hire people with a PhD degree in an area perfectly matching the need of the company is seen as an advantage.
From the university perspective, the motivating factors include the identification of industrial challenges in order to motivate research directions. Close cooperation like the one we see in this case can result in a more accurate quantification of such challenges. The university gets an opportunity to get a complete view of the needs of the industry that can then be realized in future technology solutions. This is an aspect that is important for PhD and MSc students to get in contact with. We have also seen that complex industrial problems often require multidisciplinary research, which initiates the cooperation between different academic disciplines. The university also gets insights in the business aspects of the technology and application domains that they are working on, which in turn has a potential to result in more commercial spinoffs from the research. The collaboration also provides benefits for education: students get the opportunity to do qualified master theses, teachers involved in the collaboration can use examples and guest lecturers from industry. Courses on the PhD level that are relevant for both academia and insustry can be given jointly, and the participation from both sides improves the courses.
ROLES OF THE PARTNERS
The primary role of the academic partner is to develop new knowledge and disseminate it through publications and teaching and use this knowledge for continued research. The academic partner also contributes by studying trends and analyzing the state-of-the-art, by conducting surveys of emerging technologies and developing prototypes and case studies based on industrial problems. The analysis of trends and state-of-the-art has led to suggestions for new platforms and design methods for the industry.
The company, on the other hand, has the role of using the knowledge developed in collaboration with the academic partner for improved products and services and spread the use of this knowledge through its business and marketing activities. The company also contributes by providing an understanding of future demands in the form of requirements and use cases. The company can actively push the research to provide concrete results and deliverables that are applicable in product development, either immediately or in the near future.
The company can also provide valuable feedback to the university through, e.g., evaluating the research from an industrial perspective or connecting results to products and business requirements and opportunities. The company also uses the outcomes of the cooperation to develop new platforms and utilize the development methodologies, thereby setting out new directions for product development.
A common role of both the collaborating partners is to educate each other, such as the knowledge transfer of models of computation from the university and the know-how of state-ofthe-art radar technology from the company.
EXPERIENCES
An interesting experience from our long-term collaboration is that research related to architecture has the potential to serve as "intermediator" between research on new basic technologies on the one side, and the industrial applications and their demands on the other. The clearest example is the HiSPOT project that bridged from new surface emitting lasers and diffractive optics components on the basic technology side to future radar systems on the application side. Similarly, fundamental computer science research related to programming languages meets industrial applications via demands in the form of efficiencyelevating domain specific languages.
On the more organizational side, our experiences tell that there is a lot to be gained if the partners -and all the participating staff -are well aware of the fact that their goals and objectives may differ. Stating the goals, objectives and tasks clearly, and making them known to everybody, facilitates that everybody strives in the same direction. An excellent way of achieving this mutual understanding is to let PhD students and researchers from the university spend time in industry. The partners in this cooperation have experience of even doing this in the form of strategic recruitment to fill a joint position. This means that a person at the junior researcher level is recruited for employment at the university but is partly financed by the industry and expected to spend half of the research time at the company. In our case this arrangement facilitated the cooperation in the JUMP project as well as the active joint participation in the EU/Artemis project SMECY.
A good way to make goals and tasks concrete is to develop demonstrators or prototypes. Doing so will put focus on specifications/discussions of requirements as well as on time planning. The integration work in the final stages of demonstrator/prototype implementation also serves as an integration of the human resources working in the project.
During the many years of collaboration we have also seen the value of distinct and clear -yet sensitive -project leadership. In general, academia has a lot to learn from industry when it comes to project leadership and administration. Follow-up of progress and adapting to necessary changes is an important part.
Collaboration between only two partners is easier and more efficient than having many partners involved. However, the latter case has other advantages such as building larger networks, benefitting from crosstalk between projects and finding un-expected new opportunities. In general, a tight twoparty collaboration in combination with joint involvement in multiple-partner projects is an excellent combination.
Another challenge is timing. When industry has identified a problem that needs a solution it wants to start immediately, while university projects that require external financing might need up to a year from initial discussions to project start. It is our experience that flexibility within the ongoing projects, combined with a trustful cooperation with continuous discussions about what the next joint project should be about, can solve these problems.
LONG-TERM EFFECTS
A solid relation in the form of long-term research collaboration has clear long-term effects. First of all, it facilitates the joint work, since there is a common understanding to build upon when it comes to deciding what problems or opportunities that need to be studied. University-based research becomes part of the company's long-term planning and strategic working methods; likewise the university gets a better understanding also of the long-term perspectives in the company and can adjust its strategies to meet industrial needs.
On the company side, new employees are often recruited directly after a PhD, Licentiate or Master degree. In the described, 20 years long collaboration there are many examples of this. Some of the employees choose to -over the years -go back and forth between industry and academia, thus contributing further to tightening the cooperation. Of particular interest is the possibility of "synchronizing" an industrial career as a specialist/expert with an academic career, for example in the form of adjunct lecturer or adjunct professor.
On the university side the benefits of having staff moving back and forth between academia and industry are also apparent. Within the collaboration described in this paper there are some good examples of this. It is also interesting to see how this longterm research collaboration -together with other industry collaborations -has influenced the development of research orientation. CERES is now an internationally recognized research center that is particularly well known for its research in co-production with industry. This also strengthens the entire university, in particular in its profile as "the innovationpromoting university". Content wise, it is interesting to see how the continuous gradual shift in orientation of CERES' research has accompanied the development of the industry collaboration described in this paper: to involve more of, e.g., models of computation, programming languages and software development tools. This is to the benefit of several other industrial and academic collaborations.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has summarized an example of industry-academia collaboration in different phases over a period of more than two decades and highlighted the key benefits, the challenges, and the impact that such cooperation has on the collaborating partners in the long term.
In terms of benefits, we conclude that our collaboration leads to a better understanding of future opportunities by the industry based on the advancement of technology, and for the academia it enables them to motivate their future research directions based on industrial challenges. Academia also gets the benefit of insights into the business aspects of the technology. Although the goals of the collaborating partners may -and shoulddiffer, defining clear objectives and tasks enables the participating staff to strive in a common direction, such as joint development of prototypes and demonstrators.
The collaboration has also experienced challenges of various kinds, particularly in relation to the opportunities about developing hardware platforms and software development methods. Finding productive and rewarding ways of working together is a challenge in itself.
We also observe that the long-lasting collaboration has shifted focus over the years, from hardware platform development to the development of software methodologies and tools, and we have been able to align the scientific development with the industrial development.
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